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We simulate welding of the source layer of a salt diapir with a forward finite-element model and study stresses
and deformation in the salt layer and the diapir, as well as in their adjacent sediments. Welded salt layers are
abundant in mature salt basins, where most or all of the salt has withdrawn into diapirs. However, there is little
understanding of the stress field in these layers and their adjacent sediments. We show that salt flow along the
source layer leads to significant stress anomalies inside the layer and in adjacent sediments. In the source layer,
salt pressure becomeshigher than overburden stress in nearlywelded areas and becomes lower than overburden
stress in adjacent thicker areas.When the source layerwelds, stresses increase significantly in sediments near the
weld tip, which helps compaction of these sediments and possibly their fracturing and faulting. Our model illus-
trates that all sediments overlying theweld experience this stress increase and the associatedmaterial changes as
the weld tip propagates along the weld. We present natural examples fitting our predictions and discuss the im-
portance of our results for the exploration, characterization, and production of reservoirs nearwelded salt layers.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Horizontal salt welds, also known as primary welds, develop by
complete or almost complete withdrawal of salt from a source layer
into diapirs (Jackson and Talbot, 1991) (Fig. 1a). Several studies have
documented geologic attributes of these welds and their importance
to hydrocarbon exploration (Hoetz et al., 2011; Jackson et al., 2014;
Maione, 2001; Peel, 2014; Rowan et al., 2012; Wagner, 2010). For in-
stance, Hoetz et al. (2011) studied the data from wells drilled through
horizontal welds and found a consistent reduction in the porosity of
sediments near thewelds. Maione (2001) also reported steeply dipping
faults in sediments above salt welds in the East Texas Basin. However,
there is little understanding of the linkage between these attributes
and the welding process. Because the stress field near the welds deter-
mines these structural attributes, understanding the linkage requires
identifying the stress field near a welding salt layer and the controls
that the welding process has on the field.

To our knowledge, only one study has considered stresses near salt
welds (Hoetz et al., 2011). The authors simulated a source-layer weld
with a simplified model representing the overburden as a rigid
ri), mariakat@mail.utexas.edu
Hudec), pflemings@jsg.utexas.
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sediment block sitting on a horst in a sea of salt (the “brick in a bathtub”
model in their terminology). With analytical and numerical calcula-
tions, they showed that vertical stress increases remarkably at the
base of the sediment block where the block is supported by the horst.
However, in their simplified analysis, the authors studied only the ver-
tical stress; further, because they assumed no limit for sediment
strength (i.e., purely elastic behavior), they overestimated the stress in-
crease at the weld. In addition, they simulated only the present geome-
try of the weld. As a result, their study fails to provide the history of
stresses and possible irreversible material changes in sediments that
could have occurred in the past during weld development.

Drilling results, along with analytical and numerical models, have
shown that horizontal stress is high near vertical flanks of diapirs with
a thick source layer in extensional or passive-margin basins
(Dusseault et al., 2004; Heidari et al., 2016; Nikolinakou et al., 2014)
(Fig. 1b). However, it is not clear whether this horizontal stress remains
high after the source layer of the diapirs thins and welds. The high hor-
izontal stress in diapir-flank sediments results from high horizontal
pressure from the diapir pushing laterally against the sediments
(Dusseault et al., 2004). Heidari et al. (2016) showed that the source
layer of a salt diapir contributes to the high salt pressure in the diapir.
They showed that the salt in the source layer is overpressured relative
to the salt in the diapir and that the salt flow from the source layer
into the diapir transmits this overpressure to the latter, increasing its
own salt pressure. The magnitude of the transmitted overpressure
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1.Diapirswithwelded and thick source layers. (a) A salt diapirwith a largelywelded source layer in Gulf ofMexico. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. (b) Increase in horizontal stress near
a salt diapir with a thick source layer relative to regional (far-salt) value, obtained from a numerical model (Nikolinakou et al., 2014). High horizontal stress in diapir-flank sediments re-
sults from salt pressure, which is equal to salt overburden stress plus additional overpressure from salt source layer.

Fig. 2. Density profiles of salt and sediments. With depth, salt has a constant density, but
sediments increase in density because of compaction.
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depends on the salt-pressure dissipation along the source layer, which
changes with the source-layer thickness and geometry (Langlois and
Deville, 2014). To quantify this dissipation and therefore the salt pres-
sure in the diapir as the source layer thins and welds, one needs to sim-
ulate the salt flow along with the evolution of the source-layer
geometry.

Many hydrocarbon prospects lie near salt diapirs with a welded
source layer. Changes in stresses and structural attributes of sediments
near welds are important for the exploration and production of these
prospects. Stresses have direct control of the stability of wellbores and
therefore of the planning of safe and economic drilling operations
(Dusseault et al., 2004; Luo et al., 2012). The porosity of sediments af-
fects the productivity of reservoirs, and the existence of faults impacts
the migration and trapping of hydrocarbons. The geomechanical analy-
sis of welding can thus also help better exploration, characterization,
and production of reservoirs near welded salt layers.

In this study, we use a forward evolutionary finite-elementmodel to
investigate the impact of source-layer welding on stresses in the salt
layer and diapir, as well as in their adjacent sediments. Our model,
using realistic geometries of a salt-basin system, allows us to study
stresses for a spectrum of source-layer thicknesses ranging from thick
to thin to, finally, welded. We use more realistic poroelastic–plastic
rheology for sediments (Albertz and Sanz, 2012; Gray et al., 2014),
thereby taking into account their finite strength. Our model also allows
us to monitor stresses through the entire process of welding and
thereby identify possible irreversible stress-related features in
sediments.

2. Numerical model

We use a plane-strain finite-element model to simulate the rise of a
salt wall and the subsequent welding of its source layer under progres-
sive sedimentation. The model is built within Elfen® (Rockfield, 2010)
and analyzed using a finite-deformation, quasistatic, explicit, Lagrang-
ian formulation with automated adaptive remeshing to handle exces-
sive distortion of elements during large deformations (Peric and
Crook, 2004; Thornton et al., 2011). A new mesh of elements is gener-
ated once a set of predefined criteria for element distortion is exceeded
in any region in the model (Perić et al., 1999). The program also uses a
regularizationmethod to eliminate the dependency of results on the el-
ement size distribution in strain-softening regions.

Salt is represented as a viscoplastic material (Munson, 1997) with a
constant density of 2.1 g/cm3 (Fig. 2) and a viscosity that decreaseswith
depth because of ground-temperature gradient. Sediments are repre-
sented by a critical-state poroelastic–plastic material model, SR3
(Crook et al., 2006). SR3 maintains the advantages of a traditional
Mohr–Coulomb model to define sediment failure under shear stress
and also takes into account material inelastic behavior under isotropic
stresses (Muir Wood, 1990). Our model considers compaction of sedi-
ments with depth and the resulting increase in their density (Fig. 2).
The input parameters used for salt and sediments in our model are
given in Appendix A. The sediment parameters in our model reflect
the behavior of a mudrock (Rockfield, 2010). Mudrocks are very com-
mon in most passive margin systems, which are of particular interest
in salt tectonics (Boggs, 2010). For the sake of simplicity, only one
rock type is used in the model.

Our model initiates with a flat salt layer having 3 km thickness and
60 km breadth (Fig. 3a). Sediments are deposited with a slope of 2° to-
ward the center of themodel and the final sediment thickness of 18 km.
Sedimentation is simulated by progressive deposition of sediment



Fig. 3. Initial geometry of model and sedimentation process. (a) Initial geometry and predefined base levels of sedimentation. A flat salt layer with an initial thickness of 3 km and breadth
of 60 km are overlain by sediments deposited according to a series of predefined parallel base levels with an interval of 1 km and converging with a 2° dip toward center of model.
(b) Process of base-level rise. At each base-level rise event in model, sediments are deposited between base level defined for that event and current model surface.
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layers. Each sediment layer fills the gap between the predefined base-
level for that layer and the present surface of the model (Fig. 3b).
Thus, the thickness of each layer depends on the topography immedi-
ately prior to its deposition. This configuration simulates bidirectional
progradation converging toward the center of the salt layer.
Progradation is a common way to initiate salt diapirism (Hudec and
Jackson, 2011).

Sediments are deposited with an initial porosity of 38% (Thornton
and Crook, 2014), which decreases as the sediments are buried and
compressed by subsequent deposits, leading to an increase in density
with depth. Each 1-km sediment layer is deposited every 10 Ma,
representing a base-level rise rate of 0.1 km/Ma, which is at the low
end of the natural range of base-level rise rates (Huffman et al., 2002).
The weight of the sediment layer is applied gradually over this period.

Displacement of sediments and salt at themodel side boundaries are
allowed vertically and constrained laterally. Displacement of salt and
basin sediments along the weld are constrained both laterally and ver-
tically at the basal boundary. No slip is allowed at the salt-sediment in-
terface. Pore pressure in basin sediments is assumed hydrostatic
throughout the analysis; that is, the model is drained.

Differential loading of the salt layer by basin sediments causes ex-
pulsion of salt from the source layer into the rising salt diapir (Fig. 4a–
f). Expulsion of salt continues until the source layer thins and then
welds at an intermediate point along the salt base (Fig. 4f). In our
model, welding—full evacuation of salt from a nearly welded area of
the source layer—is implemented by replacing salt in the source layer
with sediments where source-layer thickness becomes lower than
50 m (time = 80–85 Ma; Fig. 4f, g). The weld then propagates toward
the salt diapir, reducing the width of the diapir pedestal—the part of
the source layer between the weld tip and the diapir (Fig. 4g, h).

3. Salt pressure

3.1. General principles

Salt withdrawal from a source layer into its adjacent diapir causes
the salt pressure in thediapir to becomehigher than the salt overburden
stress. In a simple diapir model (Fig. 5a) (Heidari et al., 2016), the
weight of the basin causes pressure in the source layer equal to (σob ,

basin, Fig. 5a)

σob; basin ¼ ∫
basin

ρsed zð Þgdz ð1Þ
The salt isostatic pressure in the source layer, resulting from the
weight of the salt diapir and its roof, σob , diapir, equals (Fig. 5a)

σob; diapir ¼ ∫
diapir

ρsalt g dzþ ∫
roof

ρsed g dz ð2Þ

Salt withdrawal from the source layer into the diapir occurs when
σob , basin Nσob, diapir. Ifσob , basin=σob , diapir, the salt is in static equilib-
rium and does not withdraw. Thus, in withdrawing source layers, the
salt pressure is higher than isostatic pressure by an overpressure equal
to

ΔP ¼ σob; basin−σob; diapir ð3Þ

Salt overpressure ΔP dissipates with the salt flow along the source
layer and then up the diapir. When the source layer is thick relative to
the diapir's width, the majority of the dissipation takes place along the
diapir and dissipation along the source layer is minimal. In this case,
the salt overpressure equals ΔP at the base of the diapir and dissipates
linearly up the diapir (Fig. 5) (Heidari et al., 2015), resulting in pressure
in the diapir that is higher than its salt overburden (isostatic) stress
(Fig. 5b).

Themagnitude of overpressure ΔP depends on the density profile of
salt and basin sediments, and on the thickness of the diapir and basin.
We calculate ΔP for the density profiles used in this study (Fig. 2) and
salt diapirs at the basin surface (diapir height = basin thickness;
Fig. 5a). The magnitude of ΔP relative to the diapir overburden stress,
σob , diapir, increases with basin thickness, reaching nearly 10% for a
basin thickness of 10 km (Fig. 6).

3.2. Model results

We use our numerical evolutionary model to evaluate salt overpres-
sure as the source layer thins andwelds.We then compare the resulting
total salt pressure to the overburden stress along the source layer to
evaluate their possible difference during source-layer thinning and
welding.

3.2.1. Salt overpressure
We calculate salt overpressure normalized by diapir overburden

stress along a horizontal line passing through the middle of the source
layer at different times during source-layer thinning and welding
(Fig. 7a). To obtain the salt overpressure at each time, we calculate dia-
pir overburden stress (isostatic pressure) from the height of the diapir



Fig. 4. Evolution of salt-basin system during progressive sedimentation. Given symmetry
of model, only right half of model is shown. Contours in basin show horizontal to
vertical stress ratio at each stage. Low ratios (blue) indicate lateral extension, and high
ratios (red) indicate lateral compression of sediments. (a) Initial flat salt layer.
(b) Upbuilding of salt diapir as a result of differential loading. (c) Diapir rising, which
causes lateral extension of roof sediments. (d) Extrusion of salt diapir to basin surface.
Lateral extension of roof sediments causes their extensional failure and intensive
thinning. (e) Lateral expansion of salt diapir concurrent with salt withdrawal and
thinning of source layer. (f) Just before source-layer welding begins. (g) Shortly after
source-layer welding begins. (h) Final configuration of salt diapir and source-layer weld.
Horizontal stress increases significantly down vertical profile A-A′ and decreases at
upper levels.
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and its roof using salt and sediment-density profiles (σob, diapir, Eq. (2);
Fig. 2) and subtract the stress from the salt pressure given by themodel.
Because diapir overburden stress changes over time,we do not compare
normalized salt overpressures at different times.

Salt overpressure along the source layer and at the diapir base
changes significantly as the geometry of the source layer changes during
the thinning and welding of the layer. In early stages, thickness of the
source layer is almost uniform (Fig. 4b); accordingly, salt overpressure
dissipates along the source layer with an almost uniform gradient
(time = 20 Ma; Fig. 7a). Because the diapir has not developed yet, the
entire salt overpressure dissipates along the source layer, leaving no
salt overpressure at the diapir base at the left of themodel. As the source
layer loses its uniform thickness (Fig. 4c, d), the salt-overpressure dissi-
pation also loses its uniform gradient (time = 35 Ma, 50 Ma; Fig. 7a).
This gradient increases where the source layer is thinner, far from the
diapir, and decreases in areas where the source layer is thicker, near
the diapir; as a result, salt overpressure is high in thinner areas and
low in thicker ones. As the source layer continues to thin non-
uniformly (Fig. 4e), salt overpressure increases in thinner areas far
from thediapir and decreases to almost zero in thicker areas near thedi-
apir (time = 65 Ma; Fig. 7a). When the source layer becomes nearly
welded (very thin) over an area (Fig. 4f), salt overpressure increases
with a high gradient over this area and remains almost zero in thicker
areas near the diapir (time = 80 Ma; Fig. 7a). After the source layer
welds (Fig. 4g, h), salt overpressure remains negligible inmost of the di-
apir pedestal (time = 85 Ma, 100 Ma; Fig. 7a). Even the salt overpres-
sure near the weld tip becomes negligible as the weld tip propagates
toward the diapir (Points T, T′; time = 85 Ma, 100 Ma; Fig. 7a). These
results show that when the source layer thins and welds, salt pressure
is disproportionately high in the thin areas of the source-layer and al-
most isostatic in the thick areas.

3.2.2. Salt pressure vs. overburden stress
Overburden stress, typically used to estimate stresses in geological

structures (Zoback, 2010), depends on overburden thickness and den-
sity. However, in a welding source layer, salt overpressure and, thus,
total salt pressure depend on source-layer thickness and geometry
(Fig. 7a), implying that salt pressure in the source layer could differ
from overburden stress. To investigate this implication, we compare
salt pressure to overburden stress along the horizontal line passing
through the middle of the source layer at different times during
source-layer thinning and welding (Fig. 7b). Overburden stress at each
point along the line is calculated from the thickness of salt and sedi-
ments overlying the point and the density profile used for them (Fig. 2).

Salt pressure in the source layer differs significantly from overbur-
den stress as this layer thins and welds. At early stages, salt pressure
changes almost linearly along the source layer (time = 20 Ma, 35 Ma;
Fig. 7a). Overburden stress also changes almost linearly along the source
layer (Fig. 4b, c). Because of similar variations, salt pressure and over-
burden stress become equal along the source layer (time = 20 Ma,
35 Ma; Fig. 7b). When the source layer thins (Fig. 4d–f), salt-pressure
variation becomes nonlinear, increasing where the source layer is thin
and decreasing where the source layer is thick (time = 50 Ma, 65 Ma,
80 Ma; Fig. 7a). This results in salt pressure that is higher than overbur-
den stress in thin areas and lower than overburden stress in adjacent
thick areas (time=50Ma, 65Ma, 80Ma; Fig. 7b). The ratio of salt pres-
sure to overburden stress increases to nearly one near the diapir be-
cause salt pressure, due to overpressure vanishing, and overburden
stress, due to basin vanishing, both equal the salt-overburden stress.
When the source layer welds (Fig. 4g, h), salt pressure in the pedestal
remains lower than overburden stress (time= 85Ma, 100Ma; Fig. 7b).

Lateral redistribution of basin weight allows for the imbalance be-
tween salt pressure and overburden stress. When salt in the source
layer supports the weight of the overburden column above it, salt pres-
sure equals overburden stress. Thus, where salt pressure is lower than
overburden stress (basin columns near diapir; time = 65–100 Ma;



Fig. 5. A simplified model of a salt diapir with a thick source layer. (a) Model set-up. (b) Stresses along salt diapir and adjacent basin. In withdrawing source layers, source layer is
overpressured relative to diapir. Salt flow transmits this overpressure into diapir, resulting in diapir salt pressure (P) greater than its overburden stress.
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Fig. 7b), salt supports part of its overburdenweight; where salt pressure
is higher (basin columns far from diapir; time = 65–100 Ma; Fig. 7b),
salt supports additional overburden weight. In fact, the weight of over-
burden is laterally redistributed from areas of low salt pressure to areas
of high salt pressure (Fig. 7b). In other words, basin columns underlain
by a thin salt layer support basin columns underlain by a thick salt layer.
Basin shear strength allows for shear stress between basin columns, and
these stresses laterally transfer the weight of basin overburden (Fig. 8).
This redistribution iswell established in engineering as arching, which is
critical to transferring overburden above tunnels laterally through tun-
nel walls.

Overburden arching continues after source-layer welding. The basin
over the weld supports the basin over the diapir pedestal, which pre-
vents pedestal overburden from overpressuring salt in the pedestal
Fig. 6.Magnitude of salt overpressure, ΔP, relative to diapir overburden stress, calculated
by using Eq. (1) and density profiles of salt and sediments (Fig. 2).
(time = 85 Ma, 100 Ma; Fig. 7a). Salt does not evacuate the pedestal if
not overpressured. Thus, overburden arching across the weld tip ex-
plains why pedestals persist around diapirs despite their substantial
overburden (Hudec and Jackson, 2011).

3.2.3. Horizontal stress in diapir-flank sediments
Because of stress continuity at the diapir-sediment interface, hori-

zontal stress in sediments adjacent to the vertical flanks of the diapir
is defined by salt pressure in the diapir (Fig. 9). Source-layer welding af-
fects salt pressure in the diapir and thus horizontal stress in diapir-flank
sediments. Before the source layer thins and welds, salt pressure in the
diapir is greater than salt overburden stress because of the salt over-
pressure supplied by the source layer (time = 50 Ma and earlier;
Fig. 7). After the source layer thins and welds, salt overpressure in the
diapir almost vanishes (time = 65 Ma and later; Fig. 7a), decreasing
salt pressure in the diapir and thus horizontal stress in sediments adja-
cent to diapir flanks.

Despite the decrease in diapir salt pressure after source-layer
welding, horizontal stress in sediments adjacent to diapir flanks re-
mains high. In sediments far from salt, where they are assumed under
no lateral tectonic pressure, horizontal stress is a fraction of overburden
stress (Fig. 10) (Zoback, 2010). In sediments near the salt diapir, hori-
zontal stress, defined by diapir salt pressure, reduces to salt overburden
stress after the diapir source layer thins andwelds (Fig. 10). Despite this
reduction, horizontal stress in diapir-flank sediments is still higher than
horizontal stress in sediments far from the diapir (Fig. 10). Salt overbur-
den stress is the minimum value of salt pressure in a diapir, meaning
that horizontal stress in sediments adjacent to diapir flanks is always
greater than horizontal stress in sediments far from the diapir.

4. Stress in near-weld sediments

Stresses are concentrated near the weld tip (Fig. 4g, h). In fact, verti-
cal, horizontal, and shear stresses are all strongly perturbed (Fig. 11).
The stress perturbation extends for a few kilometers across the weld
tip and has a sharp gradient within a few hundred meters of the tip
(Fig. 11).

The stress concentration relates to lateral redistribution of basin
weight (arching) across the weld tip from basin over the pedestal to
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Fig. 7. Variation of salt pressure along middle of source layer in numerical model at
different stages before and after source-layer welding. (a) Salt overpressure relative to
diapir overburden at each stage. (b) Salt pressure relative to overburden stress from
overlying salt and sediments.

Fig. 9. Salt pressure in diapir vs. horizontal stress in adjacent sediments.
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basin over the weld. The redistribution reduces vertical stress over the
pedestal and increases it over the weld (σ′v; Fig. 11a). The increase is
greatest at the weld tip and reduces away from the tip, over the weld.
Arching also leads to anticlinal bending of unsupported basin over the
pedestal, which causes compressional horizontal stress at the bottom
of the basin and extensional horizontal stress at higher elevations
Fig. 8. Shear stress along vertical lines in basin. Contours indicate overburden arching from
basin over pedestal and over nearly welded area.
(along A-A′; Fig. 4h). Horizontal stress increases when approaching
theweld tip along the base of the pedestal basin (σ'h; Fig. 11a). Because
horizontal and vertical stresses change differently across the weld tip,
the ratio between them varies across the weld tip (Fig. 11b). The stress
ratio is always higher than its regional value (k0 = 0.8) because hori-
zontal stress is perturbed everywhere more than vertical stress. Shear
stress also increases over the pedestal toward the weld tip and de-
creases over the weld away from the tip (Fig. 11c). Because vertical
stress decreases and horizontal stress increases over the pedestal,
mean stress remains almost unchanged in that area (Fig. 11d). How-
ever, mean stress rises near the weld tip because of the increase in
both vertical and horizontal stresses (Fig. 11d). The increase in mean
stress and the shear stress causes compression of sediments and thus
a decrease in their porosity (Fig. 11e).

Arching of basin overburden across the weld tip causes high shear
stress above the tip (along dashed line C-C′; Fig. 12). Because sediments
become stiffer and stronger with depth, shear stress increases with
depth, reaching amaximum at the weld tip (Fig. 12b). High shear stress
above the weld tip leads to a near-vertical zone of high shear deforma-
tion (Fig. 12a). This zone moves with the weld tip as welding continues
toward the diapir.

All sediments over the weld experience weld-tip stress concentra-
tion when the tip propagates through them. The stress path at a
Fig. 10. Comparison of horizontal stress in sediments near and far from diapir, after diapir
source layer thins and welds. In sediments near diapir, horizontal stress equals salt
overburden stress. In sediments far from diapir, horizontal stress is a fraction of
sediment overburden stress. This fraction is a function of ratio between effective
horizontal and vertical stress (k0). In our model, k0 = 0.8.



Fig. 11. Stress variation near weld tip at 100 Ma, along line B-B′ (sub–[e]), relative to regional values (designated with subscript 0). Regional values for a point on B-B′ are calculated
assuming that sediments overlying point have been deposited with no lateral displacement (uniaxial deposition). (a) Horizontal (σ′h) and vertical (σ′v) stresses. (b) Ratio of horizontal
to vertical stresses vs. regional value (k0 = 0.8). (c) Shear stress. (d) Mean stress. (e) Porosity. (f) Cross section of studied area.
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sediment point currently over the weld (Point W; Fig. 13a) illustrates
this occurrence (Fig. 13b). Shear stress is lowest when the sediment
point is over the pedestal (Point P; Fig. 13a, b), reaches a maximum
when the weld tip is at the point (Point T; Fig. 13a, b), and then de-
creases to a residual value as the weld tip moves away and the point
lies over the weld (Point W; Fig. 13a, b). During this time, mean stress
continues to increase because of ongoing sedimentation.

5. Discussion

We simulate welding of a salt source layer and show its effects on
adjacent sediments. As welding occurs, arching of basin overburden
across the weld tip causes stress concentration at the tip (Figs. 11–13).
This stress concentration results in material changes in sediments near
the weld tip (Figs. 11e, 12a) and, consequently, in all sediments over
the weld, considering that the weld tip propagates along the entire
weld. A model that simulates only present weld geometry does not ac-
count for the temporal development of the weld and thus will fail to
predict material changes in supraweld sediments.

Our prediction of local sediment compaction near welds (Fig. 11e)
has been observed in wellbores drilled through or near source-layer
welds (Hoetz et al., 2011). Sonic velocity data from 23 such wells in
the Zechstein salt basin, northern Netherlands, showed increased veloc-
ities of up to 18% that could not be explained by factors other than the



Fig. 12. Shearing above weld tip. (a) Contours of shear strain rate. (b) Shear stress along profile C-C′ in (a). Shear stresses induced by basin overburden arching across weld tip produce a
potential for vertical faulting above tip.
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welding. The increased velocities correspond to a reduction in porosity
of 1–4%. Often, local increase in velocity of strata near welds is not
considered in the velocity-depth models, which could result in
erroneous pull-up of subweld strata (see Fig. 28 in Jones and Davison,
2014).

Our model predicts a near-vertical zone of high shear-strain rate
above the weld tip (Fig. 12a), which suggests the potential for a fault
emanating from the weld tip and propagating with a steep dip into
higher sediments (Albertz and Sanz, 2012). We also show that this
zone propagates with the weld tip as it moves along the weld toward
the salt diapir. Faults are irreversible features, so they remain after the
weld tip moves. Thus, our model illustrates that the supraweld basin
might be populated with a parallel series of steeply dipping faults, up-
wardly decreasing in intensity (Fig. 12a). This prediction is consistent
with the vertical faults observed over the welded zone of salt source
layers around domes in the East Texas Basin (Maione, 2001). In agree-
ment with our analysis, these faults were interpreted to result from
the subsidence of the over-pedestal basin as salt withdraws from the
pedestal (see Fig. 14 in Maione, 2001).
Fig. 13. Stress path at sediment point over weld. (a) Propagation ofweld tip and associated stres
sediment point at three different stages duringweld propagation. Point is over pedestal at 85 M
(b) Stress path for sediment point. Regional stress path (dashed line) is calculated assuming d
deposition).
Such vertical faults may be used to help identify the geometry of salt
welds and adjacent salt diapirs, where seismic data are usually uncer-
tain. It is well known that the stem of a salt diapir is likely to be
interpreted unrealistically as narrow or welded (teardrop shape) be-
cause of poor imaging near salt flanks (Jackson and Lewis, 2012; Jones
and Davison, 2014). For instance, the salt domes with welded source
layers in the East Texas Basin were interpreted to have such a teardrop
shape (Maione, 2001), meaning that the weld around these domes ex-
tends all theway to their center (indicating a domewith almost no ped-
estal) (see Fig. 13 inMaione, 2001). However, vertical faults were found
nearly 4 miles away from the center of the domes. According to our re-
sults, these faults develop over the weld, suggesting that the weld
around these domes must start 4 miles away from the center of the
domes, where the vertical faults begin. Consequently, these domes
must have pedestals extending 4 miles from the center of the domes.
This suggestion is additionally supported by our previous deduction
that the complete removal of salt dome pedestals, as predicted by the
seismic interpretation, is unlikely, particularly in tectonically neutral ba-
sins like the East Texas Basin.
s concentration across sediment point nearweld. Points P, T, andW show location of same
a (P), at weld tip at 100Ma (T), and overweld at 115Ma (W). Contours show shear stress.
eposition to same depth as point but under no lateral displacement conditions (uniaxial
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Welding of a salt layer has substantial implications for the explora-
tion of hydrocarbon reservoirs near welded salt layers. Salt bodies are
most often assumed to be seals against the migration of hydrocarbons.
This sealing is less certain for salt welds, where salt thins or completely
disappears (McBride et al., 1998). The sealing of welds has been shown
to depend on several factors, including the permeability of adjacent
strata and the structural features near the welds (Rowan, 2004). Our
study shows that the welding process has a significant control on
these properties. Our results show that, as a result of increase in the
mean and shear stress, porosity of sediments over the weld decreases
(Fig. 11e). This decrease is associated with lowering the permeability
of sediments, thus increasing the weld sealing capacity. The improve-
ment in weld sealing capacity might, however, be offset by possible en-
hanced fracturing of sediments near the weld. Our model does not
simulate fracturing of sediments; however, we show that, in sediments
over the weld, the maximum shear stress (Point T; Fig. 13b) is higher
than what is produced under regional conditions (Point N; Fig. 13b),
and therefore weld sediments might have a higher degree of fracturing.
Similar considerations of sediment compaction and fracturing may be
used to evaluate the productivity of reservoirs near welds. The porosity
and, thus, productivity of these reservoirs should be expected to de-
crease because of promoted compaction of the sediments and to in-
crease because of possible promoted fracturing of the sediments
(Hoetz et al., 2011). Possible vertical faults populated abovewelds is an-
other implication of welding for exploration of hydrocarbon reservoirs
near welds. These faults can act as vertical pathways for hydrocarbon
migration and alter the prospectivity of structures around welds
(Maione, 2001). The prospects created by these fault systems are often
overlooked because they are located in the unattractive synclinal set-
tings above welds and also because detection of such faults in seismic
data is difficult (Maione, 2001). Finally, failure to consider the velocity
increase of near-weld sediments in depth-velocity models is also a
source of error in exploration of hydrocarbon reservoirs near welds.
Such a failure led to underestimating the depth of a subweld reservoir
in the Southern North Sea (Hoetz et al., 2011). The gas-bearing interval
for a well drilled to this reservoir was too small, which made the well
completion uneconomic.

To our knowledge, this is the first published example of an evolu-
tionary model that simulates the development and propagation of a
source-layer weld and studies the stress changes associated with this
process. Further studies are needed to fully understand impacts of
welding on salt systems under different conditions. For example, future
models could take into account overpressure generation in sediments
(Shumaker et al., 2014). Alternatively, the model could be extended to
include pre-salt sediments and investigate not only subweld stress
changes but also the effect of a nonrigid subweld section on welding.
Sensitivity analyses with different material properties, deposition
rates, and tectonic conditions will also extend our understanding of
salt welds. Our model provides crucial insights into the mechanism of
welding and its impact on the stresses and properties of adjacent sedi-
ments; such insights can improve interpretation of seismic and field
data in salt systems with welded source layers.
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6. Summary and conclusions

We use a forward evolutionary model to study stresses inside a salt
diapir, its source layer, and their adjacent sediments as the source layer
thins and welds. In the diapir, the salt isotropic stress state causes hori-
zontal stress to equal overburden stress. Before welding, horizontal
stress even exceeds salt overburden stress because of overpressure
transmitted from the source layer. When the source layer thins and
welds, dissipation along the layer leaves almost no salt overpressure
for the diapir. Nonetheless, horizontal stress in the diapir and thus in
diapir-flank sediments remains higher than the regional horizontal
stress.
Dissipation along the source layer also changes the salt pressure in
the layer. Because dissipation concentrates in the thin areas of the
source layer, salt pressure in these areas becomes greater than overbur-
den stress; in adjacent thick areas, salt pressure is less than overburden
stress. To accommodate the resulting imbalance, basin strength allows
for lateral redistribution of basin weight from areas with negative im-
balance (over thick source layer) to those with positive imbalance
(over thin source layer).

After welding, the weight of the pedestal basin is laterally trans-
ferred across the weld tip to the supraweld basin. This transfer causes
a considerable stress concentration in sediments at the weld tip and
consequently in all sediments along the weld, considering that the
weld tip propagates through these sediments. This stress concentration
and the resultingmaterial changes affect theweld seal capacity, the sta-
bility of wellbores, the productivity of reservoirs, and the interpretation
of seismic data near such welds.

Our results highlight that salt flow and basin strength are important
to the prediction of stresses and behavior of salt systems, particularly
those with a welding source layer. By taking into account these charac-
teristics, we offer a better understanding of source-layer welding; its
impacts on stresses; and its consequences for interpretation, explora-
tion, and production near welded source layers.

Nomenclature
mbol
 Name
 Dimension

sed
 Sediment bulk density
 L−3 M

salt
 Salt density
 L−3 M
Gravitational acceleration constant
 LT−2
Depth below basin surface
 L

ob , diapir
 Diapir overburden stress
 L−1MT−2
ob , basin
 Basin overburden stress
 L−1MT−2
P
 Salt overpressure in thick source layer
 L−1MT−2
Δ
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Appendix A. Material parameters in the numerical model

Table A.1
Material parameters used for salt according to theMunson–Dawsonmodel (Fredrich et al.,
2007; Munson, 1997; Munson and Dawson, 1979).
Parameter
 Unit
 Value
MPa
 10,000

–
 0.35

Kg/m3
 2100
1
 1/Ma
 1.885E36

1
 –
 5.5

1
 cal/mol
 25,000

2
 1/Ma
 2.17E26

2
 cal/mol
 5.0

2
 –
 10,000
cal/°C/mol
 1.987
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able A.1 (continued)
Parameter
T
T
G

E
ν
K
κ
p
p
β
ψ
β
β
α
N
n

m
kg
N
kP
P

Fig. A.1. Input hardening prope
Unit
rties in the SR3 model (Rockfield, 20
Value
0
 °C
 10

const
 °C
 273

0
 MPa
 12,400

G/dT
 GPa/°K
 10.0
d
Table A.2
Material parameters used for sediments according to the SR3 model (Nygard et al., 2006;
Nygard et al., 2004; Rockfield, 2010).
Parameter
 Unit
10
Value
MPa
 40

–
 0.25
0
 MPa
 10

–
 0.01
t,0
 MPa
 0.085

c,0
 MPa
 −1.00
Degrees
 60.00

Degrees
 51.00
0
 –
 0.60

1
 1/MPa
 0.725
–
 0.25

–
 1.3
0
 –
 0.38

ardening properties
 Fig. A.1
H
).
Table A.3
Unit conversion.
Metric system
 Conversion
 English system
/0.3048
 Ft

/0.4536
 Lb

/4.448
 Lbf
a
 /6.895
 Psi

a
 /47.88
 Psf

/m3
 /0.1572
 Pcf
kN
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